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Chaos in my conscience
Wildly hurt by a weird state of mind
There's no day without fights in my soul
When the titans start their war

Born out of nonsense
Raised and lost between shadow and light
I'm the birth, i'm the life and the death
Of a child who cries in vain

A red dawn, an alert for us all
Dark winds of war

Rust of a system
Mortal sin of a primitive race
I'm the virus, the bringer of pain
That same hell i want to escape

Code: evolution
Target range: a new spiritual step
Deep inside all the keys for the gate
Of new mankind's sacred reign

A red dawn, an alert for us all
Dark winds of war

Born in the flame of dragons
The hate of a fallen god
An angel baptized in fire
The clash of the titans
Rage of a bleeding warlord
Black tears of a dying world
The fight for the last empire
The clash of the titans

Rust of a system
Mortal sin of a primitive race
I'm the virus, the bringer of pain
That same hell i want to escape

Code: evolution
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Deep inside all the keys for the gate
Of new mankind's sacred reign

New divine revelation
Shed light on all

Born in the flame of dragons
The hate of a fallen god
An angel baptized in fire
The clash of the titans
Rage of a bleeding warlord
Black tears of a dying world
The fight for the last empire
The clash of the titans
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